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NUGGETS FOUND IN 
TURKEY’S GIZZARD

START STAMPEDE
MONTANA SETS 

RECORD FOR THE 
UNITED STATES

EARN VALUE OF 
MONTANA CROPS 

IS $143,321,000

1 SOMETHING NEW
IN DRUNKS’ ALIBIS

SPRUNG IN BUtTE
! I

BUTTE—Perhaps a million or 
more alibis, clever and otherwise, 
have been sprung by drunks in 
police court but Henry Weibrenner, 
laborer, offered one the other day 
that struck a new note.

“Why did you get drunk,” asked 
Police Magistrate Murphy.

RED LODGE—A turkey’s giz
zard has started a gold hunt in 
this little mountain community.
Eight bright placer nuggets, con
taining 30 grams of gold valued at 
$3, were taken from the gizzard 
of a Christmas turkey. Now re
tired prospectors are panning the 
ground over which the fowl roamed

Montana^ gr»t«t agricuttural a"<i ** »•>« Cartwright principal
year was also a record tor the United ] ranch two inile. north of here. Montana crops this year, based upon
States, this state leading the coun y | December 1 farm 'prices, is $143,521,-
in the season’s composite ot crop )__________________________________ 000, or an increase of about 40 per
yields with a percentage ot lx P L cent compared with the December Ij—;
cent of the average for the previous ) py pfllf II I pi/ A ||nD value of the 1926 production of these Î
10 years, according to the Unit d j i- I .III IL l||| It/|||||\ crops, according to the annual report!

department ot agricultu . ! L//W (JU V • IllUliilllUU of Jay G. Diamond, agricultural:
indicates that the combine | statistician for the state and federal1,

yield per acre ot £.1.—JPS ir| iV|°"‘ ! HICC RTOKH CV departments of agriculture. Value of
tana was 5i. 2 per cent above that of . Il IT IN f| | Hilf I f | the 18 crops in 1926 was $102,123,000.
the average for the last 10 years. UIL.U 111 ULrllllLLL I A few miJor and truck crops are not ;
The composite for the Lmted bta es ______. j included in the estimate.

Montana led.the^ other ^publicity End Comes After Christmas last year came about through the ott Romney, On Leave Absence, 
union by a 1 g v.hraska ranked Reunion With Family—Had greatly increased production of the j
ÏÏSST with a"con^s tfoV'»S ColorfUl Career fain and hay crops
5S3. Dakota waa tfird !

120.7 Cper «nt Of the 48 states in | ^wo hours after he had joined his December 1 compared with a year | John p McGough, Whitehall at-
the nation the combined yields per 1 ‘aJ^*,y m a reui\ion at , ago. torney who has been assisting this
acre of 27 averaged above those of : i he recalled Christmas days of AH wheat shows the largest gam, year will become coach of the Bobcats
the last 10 pears and those of 21 :{ S Iq in MonJana» John E- Rick- being worth $76,623,000 compared f Montana State college next season
below- I It8} ¥7*1 g0V^‘ with $50’123-000 for th* MS6 when Coach Ott Romney goes on leave

Unvarying good growing conditions at h?u1C m The 192T crop Tas n®arly 2o J^Jilon 0f absence to attend coaching schools
for practically all crops throughout ^rkdey, CaM M^day. Death was bushels arger than that of 1926 al- ?n thg East. ne appointment of Mr.
the state are responsible for Mon- . thou*h lar™ p™es on, December 1 McGough was announced last Sat-
tana’s rank in yields of crops. It is govern.^kards w;as jorn and averaged about six cents less than a urd | Chancellor Brannon of the
unusual for all sections of Montana ^ p^^i year ,aff0- The. ne^ largest 1 Greater University of Montana,
to produce good crops in the same a*f plJlladeU m value came in the hay crop which Mr McGougk has been associated
vear and this was one of those years. P£a and ™ £SSt£5?2SS to* the 7™ the,larReat e.ver p up ln ^ with athletics since 1910, serving as

Tu0 Pnmnn<itp nf 102 5 for the tlerK» out nis ambitions turned to the tana and worth about five and a half „rt0„u and at one
United States is 0.1 above the com- feaabedNp„thbYoeStColaond wbn l8J° ^ miUio.n dollars ™ore ***“" theh1^)26 time was coach for Gallatin County 
nosite based on yields as estimated m in CI°Pu?1 SiPlt/ °f thC; la<? high school. He was graduated, with
November and 2.1 below the com- Jnfn isje h» Lî K cember 1 farm price for both tame a degree 0f a. B., from Colgate uni-
P°ofeth°e ^s^Mo^ana’Jmosfvalu- Francisco, ’ and'in 1882 h? came tS Total versityi»1J1su«

^|Äemnt a* member 3Ä? ^ 1927 ^ ^ M

UnUed^te^ withYn acre yield that j ^a^0e^n^e^t^ abUityVfm! }“ the Hst °f Cn°pS Wd°"e 19% LlT ^ 

is 25 2 ner cent above the 10 year aunes ana executive anility so im- values are one million and two mil- 
average. Of the crons that are pro- pressed the people that in the follow- jjon donars higher than in 1926 are
duced in Montana, corn, barley, rye, lnK Vear he was elected lieutenant- corn? oats< bariey and beans. The
flax, tame and wild hay, Irish po- ffovemor, and in 1893 elevated to the Gax crop, an important crop in 
tatoes and sugar beets averaged high- chair of chief executive of the state, northeastern and eastern Montana, 
er in yield than their average for the 1Q^)Vfrn°rr. Rickards was married, in waa WOrth $4,266,000 in 1927 corn- 
previous 10 year period. J.8/6’ ^°J^1SS Lïzzie M. Wilson, a na- pared wjth $1,282,000 for the reU-

For the states surrounding Mon- tiv® Newark, Del., and a descend- lively short crop of 1926. The 
(Continued on page Twelve) aP^ ®ne . °‘d cu*oni*I fam- rye CIftp value in 1927 was $1,761,000

ihes. She died in San Francisco in Spared with $963,000 for the 1926 
1881, and three years later Mr. Rick- crop

p Crops which show decreased valuespJÄ nl B- ElllS °f compared with.1926, due principally

Mr Rickards' was an active mem-
. ,of ,the M«.h.o<iif, Episcopal c,«n^ ^Tciôver keâ Combined 

church, and was affiliated with sev- , , . • 1Q97 «ieral leading fraternal organisations. '1« ’ÄÄ)*
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WINTER WHEAT 
ACREAGE GAINS

CANNOT ACCEPT DICTATION 
OF NEW COMMISSIONERS 

ON APPOINTMENTS

Gain for 18 Principal Yields This 
Year Is 40 Per Cent—Wheat 

In the Lead

Leads In Season’s Composite of 
Crop Yields WTith 157.1 Per 

Cent of Average
Well,” said Henry, “I was put

tin’ a sole on my shoe and swallow
ed a tack, so I had to get drunk to 
either get it up or dissolve it.

countered the

' M

Shakeup at City Hall“Ten dollars, 
judge, between chuckles.

Over 900,000 Acres Sown This 
Fall, An Increase of 28 Per 

Cent—Conditions Good Purdy and Sweet Would Dis
charge Present Employes— 

Mayor Hill ObjectsM’GOUGH BOBCAT 
COACH NEXT TEAR

States
This The acreage seeded to winter wheat ! 

by Montana farmers in the fall of
1927 is estimated at 909,000 acres, an Declaring that the published report 
increase of 28 per cent over the re- of his resignation was untrue, but 
vised estimate of last year’s planting, that he is being forced out of office 
which was 710,000 acres, according because he refuses to submit to the 
to the United States division of crop . dictation of the city commissioners- 
estimates. Acreage devoted to win- j elect, C. W. Sweet and W. N. Purdy, 
1er rye is estimated at 161,000 acres. ! in the matter of appointments, Fred 
an increase of about 7 per cent over j M. Brown, city manager, Tuesday 
last year’s estimate. Ain abundance evening issued a statement to the 
of summer fallow land this fall and press that shattered the harmonious 
favorable planting and growing con- calm surrounding the city hall for 
ditions are in a large measure respon- the last several years and started a 
sible for the increase in acreage de- controversy that has since been the 
voted to fall sown srrains in the state, leading topic of conversation in 

Condition of both winter wheat and Bozeman, 
rye is very good, the December 1 es- jn an accompanying statement E. 
timate of winter wheat condition be- , G> B> Hill> holdover commissioner 
inR no P*r#cent' °f * normal and for and mayor-elect, strongly supported 
rye,?.3 Per cent of a normal. This Brown’s contentions and asserted 
condition is probably due to some be wouid have nothing whatever to do 
slight sectional damage to the young wjtb the purported plans of Messrs, 
plants in November being frozen sud- p^y and Sweet to discharge Mr. 
deni y while they were making active Brown and virtually every other city 
growth and to some damage in a few employe and replace them with 
districts from grasshoppers.

*•

Will Take Advanced Work 
On Coaching in East

*

>

ap
pointees of their own selection. It 
is said that Sam Al Mendenhall, who 
served two years as city manager 
when the present form of government 
was adopted, is'slated to succeed Mr. 
Brown.

The new administration will go in
to office next Monday, January 2, 
when Mr. Hill automatically becomes 
mayor and Commissioners-elect Purdy 
and Sweet begin their four-year terms * 
of office. Mr. Hill has two years 
more to serve.

STATE AUTO CLUB
IN ANNUAL SESSION, 

HELENA, JANUARY 19

TO INVESTIGATE ASYLUM The annual meeting of the Montana 
Automobile association will be held at 
Helena January 19, according to Sec
retary A. J. Breitenstein. Officers 
and managers will be elected.

Sam D. Goza is president. The 
board of managers is composed of C. 
B. Power, Sid J. Coffee of Missoula, 
A. W. Miles of 'Livingston and Lewis 
Penwell.

The 13 directors are elected by mail 
ballots v Vj nable December 30.

Î - i

A committee of three medical men 
has been appointed by Governor J. E. 
Erickson to investigate the state hos
pital for the insane at Warm Springs, 
“so that the people may have full 
knowledge of the conduct of affairs 
at that institution. They are Dr. 
George B. Jennings of Missoula, pre
sident of the Montana Medical associ
ation; Dr. B. L. Pampel of Livingston, 
president of the state board of health, 
and Dr. S. A. Cooney of Helena, pre
sident of the Montana Association of 
Railway Surgeons.

- Citizens Stirred
Comment among business men and

citizens on the alleged plans of Mr. 
(Continued on Page Twelve)
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SKETCH OF NEW 
HOTEL DISPUTED

%*

SHOT IN ANKLE 
AT HOOP GAME

ber Press dispatches Thursday morning 
reported a Bobcat victory over Den
ver university, at Denver, by a ;core 
of 67 to 34. Thompson and Ward 
starred for the Bobcats.Building Will Be Seven Stories, 

With 76 Rooms—Work to 
Be Begun Soon

OVER $1,500,000 Sugar Beets to be Grown 
In Manhattan Area in 1928

FROM GAS TAX FAMOUS OLD GOLD
CAMP IS MEMORY

U. S. Commissioner Davenport 
Victim of An Unusual Acci
dent—Injury Not Serious

• i

j.--Montana’s state highway fund was 
enriched $1,500,756.76 from the three- 
cent tax on gasoline between Febru
ary and December 15, according to 
figures made public by the state 
board of equalization. —

The tax for the first 15 days of 
this month totaled $99,885.68, which 
is thought will be doubled by January 
1. Collections for November were 
$209,765, but cold weather, which ma
terially affects the operation of mo
tor vehicles on the highways, will ac

count for a decrease this month.

Artist’s sketches, prepared by 
Architect Fred F. Willson, of the 
building and lobby of Bozeman’s new 
community hotel were placed on ex
hibition in the windows of the Mon
tana Power company offices last Sat- 
urdey and attracted considerable at
tention.

The building is to oe seven stories 
in height, with a frontage of 101 feet 

Main street and 100 feet on Willson 
It will be of steel construc-

one ofLEWISTOWN — Kendall,
Central Montana s most famous gold 
camps, was finally blotted out as a 
precinct and now ceases to exist even 
for voting purposes, the county com
missioners striking it from .the map. 
The old camp itself and that part of 
the precinct lying north of it are add
ed to the Hilger precinct, while all 
lying south of the old camp is added 
to Warm Spring precinct.

Kendall has had an existence of 
well over a quarter of a century.

Victim of a most unusual accident, 
George C. Davenport, United States 
commissioner, is nursing an ugly- 
looking wound on his left ankle caus
ed by the discharge of a timekeepers’ 
pistol at the Bobcat-Vandal basket
ball game Saturday evening. Outside 
the possibility of infection develop
ing, the injury is not considered a 
serious one.

i >
MRS. P. R. CLARK,

MONTANA PIONEER,
DIES AT SEATTLE

While the full quota of 500 acres 
has not been entirely signed up, 
enough acreage has been obtained to 
make the growing of sugar beets in 
the Manhattan district a certainty for 
1928, says the Rocky Mountain Amer
ican.

Mr. Sullivan, field manager for the 
Amalgamated Sugar company, is ar
ranging to move his family and house
hold fumitfre from Whitehall to Man
hattan, where he will make his per
manent residence. Several more con
tracts for growing beets may 
signed up, but Mr. Sullivan’s time will 
now be fully occupied in arranging 
for extra laborers and their proper 
housing during the beet working sea
son, obtaining seed, machinery, and 
many other thing?.

The coming experiment of raising 
sugar beets on a commercial scale in 
the Manhattan area is arousing con
siderable interest in the valley. It is 
understood that the beets will be ship
ped to Missoula, where a factory will 
be erected by the Amalgamated next 
spring.

•V.

The death of Mrs. P. R. Clark, who 
was a pioneer resident of Montana, 
took place last Friday afternoon at 
Seattle at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. A. H. Cox. g

Mr. and Mrs. Clark were widely 
known in the state in early days, the 
former owning and operating a stage 
line between Helena and Bozeman, 
Bannack and other places. During 
the Nçz Perce war in 1877, he drove 
General Nelson A. Miles from Hel
ena to Bozeman in one of his busses 
in eight hours, a distance of 110 
miles,

Mrs. Clark was 80 years of age, 
and was born at La Porte, Indiana. 
In 1864 she accompanied her parents, 
Judge and Mrs. Miles W. Brown, to 
Virginia City. The next year she be
came a resident of Helena and later 
lived at Radersburg, where she mar
ried Mr. Clark, who was a member 
at that time of the firm of Huntley 
and Clark, stockgrowers.

on
avenue.
tion and straight lines will character
ize the architecture throughout. There ' 
will be 76 rooms, all outside with 
every other one being furnished with 
a hath. .

The main floor will have an added 
height to enable the setting in of a 
mezzanine floor and a balcony that 
will overlook the large dining hall.
The main entrance to the building will 
be on Main street and is to be the 
most elaborate of the outside decora- I 

On either side will be shops— j.two on the east and two on the west. !law’,made bV the last legislature, are 
, V V,,. i.urViin tv,» main pn. i causing some confusion this year and Immediately w.thm the mam « |Mme additional expense to the owser. 

trance will be the spacious lobby, the ,a,ter wj„ ha£ t0 pay ft#m 30
elector’to the mezianine fioor and tents to $1.00 to a notary for attest- 
elevator to i t tbe mg the application for a license show-other stories, and entrances to the ing the 192? taxeg Qn the car
dining rooms and cmfee shop. There ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ approx_
,s a lar£f dmin5J°H ™ îhev can be lately 100,000 motor vehicles in the 
one, both conne d y . tb state, a substantial sum—somewhere
thrown into one \arge room for the between |50>000 and |ioo,000-wi»l *• 17 J A- . II i Ö

teStiÄÄ, unless th* New Ford Owners Must Pay
Th,coSS o7" Jriv.)1”8* Ja*t Double For 1928 Licenses

that the owner must supply the reg
istrar with an affidavit, but merely 
provides that an application blank 
must be filled out by the owner who 
must state that the 1927 property tax 
has been paid. However, the law 
states that the application for a li
cense must be accompanied by a 
“verified” affidavit from the owner 
showing he has paid the tax. Verifi
cation means acknowledging a docu
ment under oath, ^ least that is the 
construction placed upon the law by 
the state registrar; who must have 
consulted a lawyer.

The registrar is being bombarded 
with questions about the amended 
law, particularly the “verification 
clause. The farmer or man living in 
an isolated section where a notary 
can not be reached, is put up against 
making a special trip to ever* start 
getting his license.

All the« extra trimmings provided 
by the state legislature cost money to 
operate the registrar’s department.
Also it cuts into auto fees paid back 
to the counties for road purposes, less 
the cost of administration. The next 
legislature probably will be required 
to untangle the snarl for the amend- 

o far is said to be 35 • ed law is said to be subject to various
constructions.

'"3

The accident occurred in a most pe
culiar manner. Mr. Davenport, who 
is an ardent Bobcat fan, was sitting 

! directly behind the timekeeper. When 
j the game ended that official, instead 
; of firing his pistol in the air, poked 
lit back of him between the chairs and 
j pulled the trigger. The weapon was 
I loaded with blank cartirdges, but so 
; near to Mr. Davenport’s ankle was 

H ! the muzzle that the wadding cut the 
The 421 boys and girls of Gallatin fiesh like a bullet and the blast of 

county who were members of 4-H : powder set his sock on fire. The en- 
clubs during the past season “did a tire wound was blackened by un
good job, learned much and came out burned powder grains, 
with approximately $7,500 to the First aid was immediately applied, 
good,” according to the report on the and later Mr. Davenport placed hirn- 
year’s club activities just issued by under care of a physician. The 
R. E. Bodley, county agricultural wound, while not very painful, has 
agent. In addition they won high caused Mr. Davenport no little incon- 
honors in exhibitions and judging con- venience. 
tests at county, district and state 
fairs, four of their number conducted
demonstrations on the livestock special fin of h TülfhC iwft 
train operated in southern Montana It 1 ttiiv-o I ttD
last fall and five were awarded free iril n • 1 j
trips to Chicago as a result of their VEllCY l(6Slu6mS
outstanding work. ..

The membership in the 4-H clubs 
Owners of new Ford cars (in the was scattered among' 30 different

coming year will be required to dig clubs in all parts of Gallatin county. Two deaths marked holiday week,
up just twice what they paid .for li- according to Mr. Bodley. Each dub both of which occurred on Tuesday 
censing the old model, according to a had its own local leader who, says and claimed residents of the Gallatin 
letter sent out by the state registrar the county agent, “gave freely of their valley.
of motor vehicles at Deer Lodge. time and effort and were primarily ' Mark Joseph Sullivan, a farmer of

It used to'cost $7.50 for a tag for i responsible for the success of the the Belgrade district, died Tuesday
Elizabeth; in 1928 her successor will work during the past season.” The evening of heart disease. The body 
wear a $15 license plate. This is all ' value of livestock raised and articles was brought to the Cassidy funeral 
due to the increased power of the ma-j made by club members totaled $12,750. parlors, and services were held there 
chjne which brings the new model into'1 The young people of Gallatin Coun- yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clbck. 
classier company than the old enjoy- ty were represented at the Midland The Rev. Wayne Dalton, pastor of 

P Technically speaking, the new 1 Emphe fair last fall by two demon- the Baptist church at Belgrade, of- 
Ford has an “S.A.E.” rating of 24.03, { stration teams and a judging team, ficiated. Burial was in the Bozeman 
which figure means komething to per-1 the latter winning second place in cemetery.
sons familiar with engines and so- I state competition and two of its mem Mr. Sullivan was bom October 24, 
called horsepower but not much to the i hers winnmg first and third places m 1867, in Illinois. He had lived near 
ordinary. layman. Anyway it brings j individual competition. At the 1U3*< Belgrade for two years. Besides his 
the Miss Ford who recently made her ' state fair the county judging team wife he is survived by a stepdaugh- 
debut into the $15 class, which ian t won first and individual demonstra- ter. Miss Jessie Ray of Belgrade, 
so good. , , tors won two firsts and one seconds Elmer McKimon. son of Mr. and

Interest in the new Ford as an up- place. Mrs. Dougal McKimon of Three
to-the-minute product continues, but A total of nearly two carloads of Forks, died Tuesday at the Three 
will be diverted somewhat Sunday, livestock, poultry, clothing, canned Forks hospital. The body is at the 
January 1. when the Chevrolet will #goods and other articles made by the Dckkenfvrernl h^me. Ser- 
place on exhibition its new line of ; club members were exhibited by Gal- vices will he hel(’ at the Dokken- 
cars. The new Chevrolet is touted as j latih cutinty club members at the State Getchell chapel at 2:30 p. m. today 
the last word in its class and cm- j and Midland Empire fairs last fall. (Friday), the Rev. E. W. Shaw, pns- 
bodies many improvements in design MRie total value of prizes won at all. tor of the First Baotist church, offi- 

ion which are calculated * fairs in 1927 was approximately $11.-1 ciating. Burial will be in the Boze- 
to appeal to the discriminating buyer. AAÄ

4-H CLUB EHER 
MAKE RECORDS

NOTARIES PUBLIC 
TO REAP HARVEST
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Amendments to the motor license
tions.
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Big Wool Clip Is ,
Sold at 37 Cents

STATE INCOME TAX 
COLLECTIONS SHOW

GAIN OF $193,478

Income tax collections for 1927 in 
Montana show an increase of $193,- 
478.48 over the previous year, accord
ing to Charles A. Rasmusson, collec
tor of internal revenue with head
quarters at Helena.

“These figures are based on tha 
7 said Mr. 

and reflect a good,

’ v ’
Prediction that the early arrival of 

eastern buyers meant higher prices 
was born© out Monday by the an
nouncement at Helena that the Dia
mond Bar clip of 1,800 fleeces had 
been sold at 37 cents a pound, 3-4c 
above the highest price paid to in
dividual sheep raisers in northern 
Montana for the 1927 season.

Last year the Diamond Bar clip 
sold at 35% cents a pound.

It has been rumored at Great Falls 
that Boston wool houses have offered 
48 certs for the Snyder clip at Bil
lings but the offer was declined. f A 
number of northern and central Mon
tana sheepmen have been offered the 
same price as last year, or from 35 
to 35 Vt cents.

In Idaho. Utah and Colorado, where 
the wool grades somewhat below the 
Montana cr 
tract price 
cents.

1
ed.»»same rates as last year, 

Rasmusaoi^H 
healthy, steady business growth.”

The collections for 1926 totaled $2,-- 
196,687.09. vrhile those for 1927 ag
gregate $2,390,165.57. The difference, 
$193,478.48, represents an increase for 
the whole period of 8. 8 per cent.

. H

»»

INFANT DIES
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Edwin Puck died last Thursday at the 
Deacon ss hospital. Funeral services 
were held Friday morning at 11 
o’clock at the Dokken-Getcnoll chapel, 
the Rev. W. Friend Day. rector of 
St. James’ church, officiating. Burial 
Was in the Bozeman cemetery.
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